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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Albion Pizzeria from Maple Ridge. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Janet M likes about Albion Pizzeria:
Just can't get enough of this place. Their pizza is so tasty and fresh. The chicken pesto is the best. I ask to

switch out the white sauce for red. Even our meat lovers were sneaking pieces of the veg and chicken . If this
isn't the best seller...it should be. Of course, all of their pizzas are good, and if you spend over $30, you get a 2
litre soft drink. They like to switch up their promotions so you get a nice sur... read more. What Reva Bashirian

doesn't like about Albion Pizzeria:
First time ordering from here and I had really high hopes. Called in for delivery and everything was good, an hour
later I called again to confirm my order considering how long it took. They told me that my pizza was on the way,
about 5 minutes later I receive another call saying that they took down the wrong Address and number, I asked to
speak with a manager and he told me that it would take another hour for my piz... read more. At Albion Pizzeria
in Maple Ridge, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with tasty sides,
Also, the Greek treats are also very popular with the customers of the establishment. There's also tasty pizza,

baked fresh using traditional methods.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PESTO

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GREEK

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

HAM

PESTO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -20:45
Tuesday 11:30 -20:45
Wednesday 11:30 -20:45
Thursday 11:30 -20:45
Friday 11:30 -21:45
Saturday 11:30 -21:45
Sunday 11:30 -20:45
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